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Day 1, Friday, June 10th
Welcome to Alaska! Our guide will meet us at the Anchorage 
airport and assist us with transferring to the Voyager Hotel for 
check-in. If we arrive early enough, our guide can recommend 
favorite downtown dining spots!

Day 2, Saturday, June 11th
Today we go first to the Forget-Me-Not Nursery & Garden, just 
south of Anchorage. This greenhouse is well-known for its unique 
variety of annual and perennial flowers, hanging baskets, trees 
and shrubs, food starts, and organic potting soils. We will learn 
about how this family lives a sustainable life on their homestead in 
the tiny town of Indian.  Weddings, corporate events, educational 
workshops, and school tours are hosted here.  Next we travel the 
back roads to the late 1800’s at Crow Creek Mine, nestled in a 
valley on Crow Creek. Here we will see historic buildings, miner 
cabins, and equipment used in the old hydraulic placer mine. 
Then we walk through the gardens to the creek to try our hand at 
prospecting for gold in the creek. We will also eat our deli lunches 
here in this beautiful wilderness. Our next stop is the Alaska 
Wildlife Conservation Center, where we will visit with bears, 
musk ox, moose, elk herd, caribou herd, and more Alaskan wild 
animals.  The animals are right at home in their 200-acre habitat; 
wood bison, once thought to be extinct, make for a picturesque 
photo with the amazing backdrop of the Chugach Range and 
Turnagain Arm.   All of the animals here are rescued from the 
wild.  Some are able to be released back into the wild, but others 
that would not survive in the wild are housed here permanently. 
After a guided tour of the Center, we enjoy our welcome dinner in 
the barn together, with a toast to our Alaska trip so far. Then we 
return to the Voyager Hotel for overnight.         (B,L,D)

Day 3, Sunday, June 12th
This morning we will embark on the Alaska Railroad, down the 
scenic Turnagain Arm to the seaside town of Whittier. There we 
board a small-boat glacier cruise into Prince William Sound. 
Climb aboard the Kenai Star for a memorable half-day cruise to 
the most spectacular glaciers in Prince William Sound, sailing 
comfortably on calm, protected waters where seasickness is 
highly unlikely. We will spend approximately 40 minutes in front 
of two active tidewater glaciers and one active hanging glacier 
to maximize our chances of seeing spectacular glacier calving, 
where massive chunks of glacial ice crash into the water. We 
will float among icebergs such as the massive Blackstone and 
Beloit Glaciers, which tower 700 feet over our 85-foot vessel. 
Nine named alpine and cirque glaciers are visible in the nearby 
mountains as we cruise. We will also see breathtaking scenery, 
towering waterfalls, and wildlife such as eagles, harbor seals, sea 
otters, and bird rookeries, all from the relaxing comfort of our 
Coast Guard-certified ship.  After the cruise, we will reboard the 
train and head back to Anchorage and the Voyager Hotel.       (B)

Day 4, Monday, June 13th
This morning we head north to the Matanuska Valley, an area 
originally populated by farmers from the Midwest during 
President Roosevelt’s "New Deal."  This area is rich in minerals 
and, combined with incredible amounts of daylight, has an 
amazing summer growing season.  We will visit the VanderWeele 
Farm, the Little Pitch Fork Bison Ranch, the Musk Ox Farm, 

and downtown Palmer before heading to the remote Knik River 
Lodge.  Tonight we will stay in cabins in the wilderness to enjoy 
some peace and quiet, with a gourmet dinner together.         (B,D)

Day 5, Tuesday, June 14th
Wake up refreshed this morning to a European-style breakfast 
delivered to your cabin! Then we head to the Matanuska Valley. 
First we visit the Havemeister Farm, the last remaining original 
dairy farm from the settlers of the New Deal.   Mrs. Havemeister 
will show us around the farm and discuss their dairy production and 
the history of the farm. The setting is beautiful and the buildings  are 
classic - we may even get to try some ice cream!  Our lunch today 
is a farm-to-table experience at the Red Beet Cafe. This Alaskan 
bistro is dedicated to serving real food to real people. Their food 
is gluten, soy and chemical free.  They grow and harvest much of 
their own produce, with most of the remainder coming from local 
farms.  Summer mornings find the staff in the fields, choosing 
and harvesting ingredients.  All of the foods are made from raw 
ingredients, and most are organic - no processed foods are used in 
their kitchen or bakery.  From dairy to wild harvest to house made, 
they plan their menus carefully around available local and organic 
foods to both nurture and delight! After lunch we return to Knik 
River Lodge. The afternoon is at leisure with optional activities 
available. Dinner is included tonight at the lodge.        (B,L,D)

Day 6, Wednesday, June 15th
This morning, after breakfast delivered to your cabin, we will head 
to Wasilla to board the famous Alaska Railroad to Denali. You 
have the option of upgrading to GoldStar Service, which includes 
meals and travel in a dome-topped car. As we pass through quaint 
little towns along the way, enjoying the incredible scenery, we are 
treated to commentary by a local guide. A dining car is available, 
as well as no-host bar. Once in Denali, a guide will collect us from 
the rail depot and take us to settle into our lodgings at Denali 
Education Center. Following a family-style dinner, we will have 
a one-hour “Welcome to the Subarctic” class to learn about the 
sometimes surprising, and always extreme, conditions that shape 
life in Denali.               (B,D)

Day 7, Thursday, June 16th
This morning we experience a piece of the park closest to our 
"home away from home" on our choice of trails. Join a field 
educator for a guided walk along the shore of the Nenana River, 
opposite our campus. The walk is 2 miles with 25 feet of elevation 
change. After lunch enjoy free time to rest and relax, explore 
the park independently, or pursue optional activities like rafting, 
flightseeing or visiting the kennels of an Iditarod champion.   This 
evening we attend the “Life in Denali” presentation by a local 
resident, with overnight at Denali Education Center.      (B,L,D)

Day 8, Friday, June 17th
Today we will travel deep into Denali National Park on a day-long 
journey to the Eielson Visitor Center at Mile 66 on the park road. 
Along the way, enjoy breathtaking views of the Alaska Range and 
its many peaks, and - weather permitting - behold majestic Mount 
McKinley. Have your cameras ready to take pictures of wildlife, 
which may include caribou, grizzly bears, Dall sheep, moose, 
wolves and more. This evening, enjoy a presentation “Climbing 
Denali” with a local mountaineer, with overnight again at Denali 
Education Center.           (B,L,D)



Day 9, Saturday, June 18th
On our way towards Fairbanks today, we will visit the AWE Farm 
where farmers Jimmie & Laura Hendricks make their home and 
organic farm.  Jimmie’s experiences as a professional teacher, 
wilderness educator, wilderness guide, homesteader, cabin builder, 
mountain climber, and sailor have given him a broad foundation to 
draw from for wilderness living educational tours and presentations 
about his farm. From there we continue north to Fairbanks, the 
Golden Heart City, where we will spend the remainder of our 
adventure.  We check into Springhill Suites by Marriott. Dinner 
is on your own tonight, with lots of great options within walking 
distance of the hotel.             (B,L)

Day 10, Sunday, June 19th
Today after breakfast, we will head out to visit North Pole Peony 
Farm and Chena Hot Springs. North Pole Peonies not only grows 
and sells their own peonies, but also is a supplier and pack house 
for other sellers, so they have an extensive farming operation 
for us to view on our tour. After touring the farm, we have some 
free time to relax and get lunch (on your own) before heading 
to Chena Hot Springs. Founded over 100 years ago, Chena Hot 
Springs is the most developed hot springs destination in Alaska. 
World-famous for its legendary healing mineral waters, renewable 
energy projects and the Aurora Ice Museum, it is a year round 
geothermal technology wonder.  At Chena, we will learn about their 
geothermal energy production, tour the ice museum, and have time 
to soak in the healing waters. Enjoy a farewell dinner together this 
evening, with overnight again in Fairbanks at Springhill Suites 
by Marriott.               (B,D)

Day 11, Monday, June 20th
We begin our day at the Riverboat Discovery, aboard either the 
sternwheeler Discovery II or Discovery III. On the tour we will see 
the “wedding of the rivers” where the Chena and Tanana Rivers 
meet, meet Susan Butcher’s Iditarod champion sled dogs, view 
a bush pilot demonstration, and see nationally acclaimed Native 
beadwork. We’ll also visit the Chena Indian Village as Alaskan 
Native guides take us on a personal walking tour of an Athabascan 
Indian village.  Next we will visit Calypso Farm and Ecology 
Center, a non-profit, educational farm based in Ester, Alaska 
(just outside of Fairbanks). They provide hands-on education 
to Fairbanks school children, visitors, and community members 
through educational programs. This diversified farm operates as 
a CSA to feed a number of local families through the growing 
season. Their mission is to encourage local food production and 
environmental awareness through hands-on education in natural 
and farming ecosystems. Here we will have a pleasant, outdoor 
lunch, and then we will visit Rosie Creek Farm,  a family run, 
certified organic farm located at the confluence of Rosie Creek and 
the Tanana River, just outside of Fairbanks. They are committed to 
organic agriculture and sustainable growing methods as a vital link 
between the earth, the people and the wildlife that live here.  They 
love connecting to the community with delicious vegetables and 
beautiful cut flowers through Community Supported Agriculture 
and sales to local markets and restaurants.  The remainder of the 
day is at leisure, with transfer to the airport this evening for our 
flight home.                  (B)

Day 12, Tuesday, June 21st
Following our overnight journey, we return home today.

All sites (or comparable) listed in the itinerary will be covered but the 
sequence and days may be altered to adjust to special closings of sites, air 
schedules, etc.  Hotels subject to confirmation. 

TOUR CONDITIONS

PRICE OF 12-DAY LAND-ONLY TOUR: 
$4,889 per person, based on double/twin occupancy.

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT: To help ensure smooth operation 
of this program, we are pleased to offer a $100 discount on the 
trip cost for your $700 deposit received no later than July 31, 
2015.

NOT INCLUDED IN LAND-ONLY TOUR: Airfare from 
your hometown and applicable departure, security, customs 
& inspection taxes, and fuel surcharges; airport transfers 
unless using qualifying flights booked through Dehoney 
Travel; porterage; optional excursions at Knik and Denali; 
optional upgrade to GoldStar rail service; single supplement 
(approximately $150 per night); meals not listed as being included; 
items of a personal nature such as laundry, phone calls, etc.; tips 
for personal favors; travel protection plan; any costs resulting from 
absence or deviation from the itinerary and any items not shown 
herein as being included. 

DEVIATION ITINERARY: Any adjustment in standardized land 
itinerary will carry a $100 fee (for each change) in addition to any 
additional expense required.  This fee is applicable for research 
projected and/or accepted.  In an effort to ensure efficient handling 
of these requests, Dehoney Travel, Inc. will require that a deposit 
be received on the tour before your deviation request can be 
processed. If deviating from the group tour program, there will be 
no refund for any service not used.

AIR TRANSPORTATION: Roundtrip air into Anchorage and 
return from Fairbanks is not included in the tour price but can be 
arranged by Dehoney Travel from passenger's hometown airport.  
Sample fare from Salt Lake City or Minneapolis, $499; Philadelphia 
or New York, $523; Kansas City, Grand Rapids, or Dayton, $573.  
Please note that specific air seat requests will be forwarded to 
the airline on your behalf but are subject to final approval/
confirmation by the airline.  Note that frequent flyer mileage 
accrual is at the discretion of the airline and is not always available 
for airfare purchased through Dehoney Travel.

ACCOMMODATIONS: Minimum first class/four star hotels 
and lodges as listed in itinerary (or similar).  Tour price is per 
person based on double/twin occupancy in room with private 
bath.  While Dehoney Travel, Inc. will try to match roommates, 
we cannot guarantee that a roommate will be available.  In this 
case the payment of a single supplement will be required.  When 
available, single rooms are often smaller than doubles.  Single 
supplement approximately $150 per night.  Hotels/lodges listed 
are subject to confirmation.

MEALS: Meals included as listed in the day by day itinerary: "B" 
breakfast; "L" lunch; "D" dinner.

TOUR DOCUMENTS: The name on your air ticket must exactly 
match your name as it appears on your government-issued photo 
ID.  You must forward a copy of the photo/informational page 
of your ID (passport or USA driver's license) within two weeks 
of enrollment on the tour.



SIGHTSEEING AND GRATUITIES: Local transportation by 
train, bus or other local conveyance as indicated, services of Tour 
Manager and local guides, and entrance fees to places visited on 
excursions described in itinerary are included in the tour price.  
Gratuities to guides and driver are included in the tour rate. 

TRANSFERS AND BAGGAGE: All transfers by motorcoach 
are included between airports and hotels if your air ticket is 
purchased through Dehoney Travel and scheduled on qualifying 
group flights.  Transfers are not included if booking your own flights 
but may be available for booking at your own expense.  Baggage 
allowance is a maximum of one bag per person (combination width 
+ length + height not to exceed 62 inches), plus one underseat 
carry-on bag.  Porterage is not included.

PAYMENTS: Payment can be made by cash, check or credit card 
(Discover, MasterCard or Visa).  A deposit of $700 per person 
is required at the time of booking to confirm tour membership.  
Balance of tour price is due March 16, 2016.   Enrollment in and 
payment of deposit constitutes your acceptance of the Tour 
Conditions described herein.

DELAYS, CANCELLATION AND REFUND: Dehoney Travel, 
Inc. (DT) is not responsible for changes and delays in airline 
schedules and cannot reimburse passengers for expenses resulting 
from delays, re-issuance of air tickets, etc. In event of cancellation, 
there will be a fee of $200 for Dehoney Travel, Inc. to cover 
administrative costs.  The following scale of charges will apply 
when notice of cancellation is given in writing after the booking is 
confirmed: up to 121 days prior to departure, $200.  120-96 days 
prior to departure, $500.  95-61 days prior to departure, $700.  
60-46 days prior to departure, 25% of total tour price.  45-31 days 
prior to departure, 50% of total tour price.  30 days prior to day of 
departure/no show, 100% cancellation penalty.  All cancellation 
notifications must be made in writing to DT.  Please allow up to 4 
weeks for cancellation refund processing.

After ticketing, a cancellation penalty of 100% of air fare is in 
effect.  On or after the date of departure there can be no refund for 
any service not used.

TRAVEL PROTECTION PLAN: As cancellation penalties can 
be substantial, Dehoney Travel, Inc. offers a Travel Protection Plan 
through Allianz Global Assistance.  The Option to Waive Pre-existing 
Condition Exclusion requires purchase of Travel Protection within 
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Arrangements by:
Dehoney Travel

3008 Charlestown Crossing
New Albany, IN 47150

Phone: (800) 325-6708 or (812) 206-1080
Email: info@dehoneytravel.com

Fax: (812) 206-1085

For further information, contact:
Jane Eckert, Eckert AgriMarketing

970 N. Spoede Road #24
St. Louis, MO 63146

Phone: (314) 862-6288
Email: jane@eckertagrimarketing.com

www.eckertagrimarketing.com
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14 days of deposit.  You may decline the Travel Protection Plan, 
but a signed disclaimer is required and all cancellation charges are 
your responsibility.

STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY: Dehoney Travel, Inc. 
(DT) agrees to arrange for the tour described in this brochure, which 
brochure represents the entire agreement between the passenger and 
his agent, the Tour Host and DT. Except for the willful negligence 
of its direct employees, DT assumes no liability or responsibility 
for any injuries, inconveniences, illness or  irregularity or incidental 
damages occasioned by circumstances beyond the control of DT or 
any person or reason whatsoever, including, but not limited to, events 
such as strikes, revolts, wars, travel warnings, terrorist activities, 
natural disasters, closures of airports or hotels, or omission of any 
common or private carrier or the default, negligence, or omission 
of and by any third party providing services or facilities related to 
or included in this tour or any part thereof, or in arranging for the 
same, or the acts or omissions of the Tour Host.

No person, other than an authorized representative of Dehoney 
Travel, Inc. by a document in writing, is authorized to vary, add, 
or waive any term or condition in this brochure, including any term 
or condition set forth in the preceding provisions.

Subject to Governmental IATA, ARC and airlines regulation 
requirements in effect at the date of and during the tour.  Tour price 
based on a minimum of 32 passengers and cost of land arrangements 
as of May 19, 2015, and is subject to any increases that may be 
imposed prior to departure or changes of itinerary necessitated by 
circumstances beyond the control of Dehoney Travel, Inc. 


